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WSSPS Christmas Party 















Reservations and meal choice needed by Jan 25.  Call George Ellis   
336-941-9050 or email him @ GELNPS@aol.com with your meal choice - 
Beef or Salmon. 
Silent Auction to be held. Please bring some good quality, new or slightly 
used items to be auctioned. 
50/50 Raffle to be held.   
$35 each.  Please send check to Kathi Vestal (182 Parkview Circle,  
Pinnacle, NC 27043) and call or email George with your menu choice.   
Class A Uniform  
 


Don’t MISS out THIS year 
 LIVE Entertainment  


for your listening and dancing 
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Administrative Officer 
 


Lt/C Joe Grogan, P 


Commander 
 


Cdr. Eddie Shinlever, P 


   December 13th was our Annual Christmas Party and for those of you that missed it I hate it for you. We had a  
Really Good event. Sheila Breault had the Arts Council Restaurant looking great. 
   Don Breault was our Master of Ceremony and he kept us in stitches with his jokes and ad-libs. Joe Grogan had made 
arrangement for meals and a very nice hors d'oeuvres arrangement. 
   The people I talked to about the meal were very pleased. My salmon was perfectly done. After dinner, Don started 
up some games pitting one side of the room against the other. Sheila keep score. Joe handed out prizes and every now 
and than he would hand out a door prize. I think everyone received a door prize. We did our gift exchange. Don had us 
to form a circle and as he read the Christmas Poem, Don had us to pass the gift left and right several time before the 
poem ended. Then we had a cake for dessert. The 14th of December was Denny Brigadier’s 71st birthday. The cake 
was delish. We also sang carols. Now we were thinking about heading home but we had one more surprise. Joe    an-
nounced he wanted to do a duet with his hat. That’s right - his HAT. The hat had a recording of Burl Ives singing 
“Holly Jolly Christmas”  also flashing lights around the brim. The top of the hat would flop back and forth as Mr. Ives 
would sing and every now and then the top of the hat would pop straight up and vibrate. What a Hoot. Not sure I heard 
Joe sing but that HAT WAS A HIT. 
   I know I’ve not acknowledged everyone that helped with the party. I Thank All of You that helped with the party. 
You all did a GREAT JOB. 
   There is no board meeting in January. The Change of Watch is January 31,2015. Looking forward to seeing all of 
you there. 


    Greetings! I hope that everyone had a wonderful Christmas and a festive New Year's Holiday.  As the New Year 
begins, we are currently planning entertaining events and activities for WSSPS. Our plans include a summertime 
cookout and cruises/raft-ups at Lake Norman and the coast. We are striving to schedule events that can be enjoyed 
by all of our members. If you have any suggestions about squadron events or monthly meetings, please do not hesi-
tate to contact me.  
    The first event of the year will be the WSSPS Change of Watch at Bermuda Run Country Club on January 31st. 
We hope to see you there! 
    The first 2015 membership meeting is scheduled for February 18th, at Bleu Restaurant and Bar in Winston Salem. 
   We are looking forward to an exciting 2015!  







Executive Officer 


Lt/C Bill Davis, SN 


Christmas and New Years were great but now back to the real world.  Making a living, paying the bills, 
keeping up with the relatives, and other “opportunities” life has to offer.   
My biggest problem is simply keeping up.  I suspect most you have the same issue.  I was reading other arti-
cles squadron people have written (as time permitted) and found an interesting website that I had never come 
across.  I will go for the link but otherwise just copy this; http://www.oceannavigator.com/ .  Or google 
“ocean navigator”.  Thank goodness for google and GPS navigation.  It appears to be a most interesting read.  
Also give thanks for GPS for boats and cars.  We learned plotting and dead reckoning in the courses we took 
but isn’t it easier to read the GPS screen than plotting on a chart your waypoints with a pencil on a rocking 
boat?  I am so grateful to live in this age and time with the technology we have.  I have maps in the car but 
my talking Garmin GPS and Google Map program on my phone have spoiled me.  I have no sense of orien-
tation like when we had to read a map.  I just follow instructions.  (Sort of like following my female friend’s 
instructions.)  Just do what they say and eventually you will get there.      


2014/15 Bridge Officers 
  
Commander Lt/C Eddie Shinlever, P – mail to: Commander@wssps.org  (336) 725-6334, (336) 408-5575 
Executive Officer Lt/C Bill Davis, SN – mail to: ExecOfficer@wssps.org  (336) 817-0347 
Administrative Officer P/C Joseph (Joe) Grogan, P – mail to: Admin@wssps.org  (336) 760-1915 
Secretary P/C Dawn Gaskill, AP – mail to:  Secretary@wssps.org  (336) 978-1855  
Treasurer Lt/C Kathy Vestal, S  –  mail to:   Treasurer@wssps.org  (336) 368-5046 
Educational Officer Lt/C Kin Cartrette, P – mail to:  Education@wssps.org  (336) 413-6490   
Newsletter Editor  Linda Brigadier – mail to:  Newsletter@wssps.org  (336) 816-0570 
Past Commander P/C Wayne Creekmore, JN – mail to:  Creek2k@yahoo.com  (336) 859-3773 
Vessel Check Lt Gary Lewis, AP – mail to:   VSC@wssps.org  (336) 722-2701 
Membership  P/C Dawn Gaskill – mail to:  Membership@wssps.org   (336) 785-0996 
 
Asst. Educational Officers P/C Wayne Creekmore, JN 
  
Members at Large:  Lt. Jim Frazier S, David Jackson S, and P/C Becky Creekmore AP 
  
Nominating Committee: Chairman P/C Wayne Creekmore JN, P/C Debbie Mayfield S, P/C Reid London N 
  
Feel free to contact any of the above if you have questions.  Our meetings are always open to the public. 
Please visit with us anytime. 







Educational Officer   Lt. Kin Cartrette 


     Happy New Year!!  To kick off 2015 the Winston-Salem Sail and Power Squadron will be offering two USPS semi-
nars, the ABC-3 boating safety course, and the USPS “Instructor Development” course. 


     On Monday, January 26th, 2015, we will be offering the “Using the VHF and VHF/DSC Marine Radio” seminar from 
7:00 until 9:00 PM at New Hope United Methodist Church at 5125 Shattalon Drive, Winston-Salem, 27106.  This is a one 
night two hour course to cover the basics of operating a VHC radio and radio types.  Cost for this course is $20. 


     The “How To Use a Chart” seminar will be offered at New Hope United Methodist on Monday, February 23rd, 2015, 
from 7:00 until 9:00 PM.  This is also a two hour course covering the basics of reading chart symbols and some very basic 
piloting.  Cost for this seminar is $30 to cover a chart and training materials. 
     On Thursdays, February 5th, 12th, 19th, 26th, and March 5th, from 7:00 to 9:00 P.M. the “Instructor Development” course 
will be offered at New Hope United Methodist Church.  There is no charge for this course.  This course is for those who 
want to try their hand at presenting before a small group, teaching, NASBLA instructor certification and recertification.  
The actual number of sessions will depend upon how many sign up for the course.  Please consider coming out and trying 
your hand at teaching and presenting in a “trainer friendly” environment! 


     The Americas Boating Course – 3 will be offered on Tuesdays, March 3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th, and 31st, 2015, from 7:00 to 
9:00 pm at the Old Town Recreation Center at 4550 Shattalon Drive, Winston-Salem, NC. The cost for the course is $50 
and includes a 6 month membership in the USPS/WSSPS. Please pass the words to boating friends!  This is a great oppor-
tunity to educate the public on boating safety and spread the word about the Winston-Salem Sail and Power Squadron. 
     If you are planning to attend one of these courses, please let me know well ahead of time so that materials can be or-
dered – it usually takes about two weeks for materials to come in.  If you are interested in taking or teaching a squadron 
course please email me at education@wssps.org or call me at (336) 413-6490. The USPS courses and seminars are excel-
lent opportunities for increasing our knowledge and skills as boaters.  We would love to fill our winter classes!! 







By P/C Don Breault, AP 


 


With boat show season just around the corner, it appears that most mariners look upon the boat show as a comparison to the 
passage in life of a boat owner.  It is the first major boating event after the holiday season.  It is an event every boater can do 
from a small boat owner operating in a pond with his remote controlled toy boat to the 100 foot yachtsman that finds an easy 
$million or more every year to keep his hobby afloat somewhere in an exotic part of the world where it never gets cold.  Eve-
ryone gravitates to the boat shows that are as abundant in the off season as ice is on a mill pond in Maine this time of year. 
 
 There are some rules we must follow when going to these boat shows.  With our own guest member expert, Felix, he has 
volunteered to point out some skills you will need to master for every boat show.  Listed below are just a few of his well 
proven truths about purchasing products and boats at a boat show. 
 
 Anchors:  Only buy one that is demonstrated by a bikini clad woman who can show you how light weight these new an-
chors are and how little scope they will need to set.  They even demonstrate how easy they are to break out of the mud and 
sand once set.  Felix told us he got one of those anchors and he can confirm they will break out very easy, especially when 
you are asleep in the cabin at 2 AM. 
 
 Boats:  Felix loves the large plush cruising boats that are dry inside the building on the hard.  Felix explained that a quality 
boat builder is never going to take a chance by launching his new vessel where it will be subject to the elements and how you 
can watch a Styrofoam cup chip the gel coat.  Nope, that is way too much risk for that boat builder, so they sell the attributes 
of sturdy workmanship while it is on the hard with a fancy skirt covering the hull.  After all, selling a boat on the hard is 
something of a sure bet the boat will not go aground.  Ask Travis, he knows this for sure.  Boat salesman always have a bot-
tle of libations locked away in some storage locker in the boat so they can offer you a generous portion when you are about 
to write the check for a deposit on a boat you have never seen afloat before. 
 
 Boat Shoes:  Felix explains that all boat shoes at boat shows are always priced less than the average boat.  Then they make 
you take off your newly purchased boat shoes before entering the new boats so you will not mark up the decks with that new 
style of non skid material found on the soles of every boat shoe.  Instead, you are waltzing along a smooth as glass shinny 
gel coat surface in your lightning quick stocking feet.  Felix recommends that you make sure the boat show exhibitors have 
some kind of liability insurance before entering the boat. 
  
 New Engine Manufacturers:  Felix loves the company that sells boat engines from 50 HP to 500 HP using the same engine 
block.  Beware of the boat salesman that tells you this is true and tries to explain that if you add a turbo charger and racing 
stripes and a flame decal, you can easily add 200 HP to any engine.  Felix bought one and found out it is almost true.  He 
forgot to mention that HP ratings in the shop are somewhat different than in the water.  And racing decals that are not water-
proof, may have something to do with a reduction in top end speed.  Ask Dwight, because he can attest to this as being also 
true as his side flames and shark teeth on his go-fast pontoon boat all fell off one summer.  Maybe that is how he lost the 
drag race. 
 
 Electronics:  Felix recommends that you look at the new 20 in 1 video electronic display built like a Swiss Army knife.  
The latest helm mounted or built in electronic video has a GPS, sonar, radar, weather channel, engine data, chart plotter, fish 
finder, CD/DVD/Blue Ray player, Sirius satellite radio, 200 channel TV with an HBO and playboy channel package, back 
up camera, engine room camera, and a video tank monitor of your holding tank.  All of this in a 10 inch screen.  Felix prom-
ises there are no disadvantages in having all of these items in one unit. 


“Felix Goes To a Boat Show” 







Articles in the WSSPS Crossed Anchors reflect the opinions of the authors. USPS is not responsible for editorial content. 
Readers’ comments, suggestions, and contributions are welcome. Please contact any of the bridge officers. 


 
Heads:  Marine sanitation has been a controversial issue for decades.  Just where do we put all that waste and how do we 
get rid of it.  Felix has the perfect solution by recommending that new style head that will revolutionize the holding tank.  
You have to eat at least 2 lbs of peat moss before going to bed every night.  The stratification process will turn all solids 
into liquids before they hit the macerator.  Then the bacteria in the peat moss will feast on the remaining solids in the hold-
ing tank.  After hearing Felix describe this to me, I felt constipated while writing this section. 
 
 Why boats are primarily sold to men?  Sheila can explain this in a very simple to understand description.  She tells us 
that women are smarter.  A salesman can tell a man that  a 24 footer can sleep 8.  The man rationalizes this and does the 
math.  He can invite 7 of his drinking buddies over for a weekend.  Now women know that number is just a fantasy be-
cause they know that boats are designed and built by men.  And most men think that 6 inches is pretty big. 
 
LED lights:  Felix recommends that everyone upgrade to LED lighting on your boat.  These lights will last a decade or 
more and brightness can compete with the sun.  This makes a lot of sense as the LED salesman picks up to show you how 
it works when half the diodes in the center of his sample are already burnt out and the light is so dim you may not even 
know if it is on.  I think the salesman was trained by the 3 blind mice lighting company. 
 
 Life Jackets:  Felix can easily recommend the best life jackets are the ones that are demonstrated in the casting pool in 
between casting sessions.  Watch, as someone’s great grandmother tries to be rescued as she drowns in 3 feet of water try-
ing to show how fast these self inflating PFD’s can actually inflate.  Thank goodness for on site EMT’s. 
 
  
 And Felix’s favorite boat show event is the beer garden.  What would a boat show be without a beer garden or several 
beer vendors trying to sell you a 6 oz. red solo cup of a no named draft beer for $12.  You will need 22 of these to get a 
buzz.  You get into the boat show and you make a “B” line toward the beer garden so you can get at least 5 or 6 of these 
into you before you start looking at boats.  Hopefully there are no long lines to get on that neat looking go fast center con-
sole fishing boat with the graphics on the side that say” Eat my Chum”.  Because all guys quickly learn that at a boat show, 
you only get to rent the beer.   For some, it may be only 2 or 3 when you have to give it back somewhere.  So Felix has 
designed a used beer container that fits on the inside of your pant leg.  So next time you see guys walking with a slight 
limp and to one side, you will know they got one of those used beer containers.  I think Felix should rent a booth at the 
boat show and become an exhibitor selling used beer containers.  They could come in many styles and colors.  He can even 
make some models for those guys who like to wear baggy shorts. 


See you on the water.       
P/C, Don Breault 
“Liberty” 







Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron 
Calendar of Events for 2015 


        DATE                             EVENT 
  2015 


January 10, 2015 D/27 Training-Resurrection Lutheran Church, 100 W. Lochmere Drive, Cary, 
NC 27518  


January 18-25, 2015 USPS Annual Meeting - Jacksonville, Fla - check out more info @ http://
www.usps.org/php/reservations/meetings.php 


January 26, 2015 
"VHF and VHF/DSC Marine Radio” seminar, 7-9p, New Hope Methodist 
Church, 5125 Shattalon Dr. W/S. Covers the basics of operating a VHC radio 
and radio types.  Cost for this course is $20. Email Kin Cartrette at educa-
tion@wssps.org or call me at (336) 413-6490. 


January 31, 2015 WSSPS Change of  Watch (COW)   Bermuda Run Country 
Club. See page 4 of  newsletter for more info  


February 2, 2015 Bridge Meeting -   Jim & Genny Frazier - 154 Broadmoor Dr., Advance, NC  (336 
998 6998)  


February 5, 2015 “Instructor Development” course. See Kin Cartrette's article in newsletter/ 
February 18, 2015 Membership meeting Bleu Restaurant & Bar. Social 6p. Meeting 7p 


February 23,2015  
 “How To Use a Chart” seminar.  7-9p, New Hope Methodist Church, 5125 Shat-
talon Dr. W/S.  Covers the basics of reading chart symbols and some very basic 
piloting.  Cost for this seminar is $30 to cover a chart and training materials. 
Email Kin Cartrette at education@wssps.org or call me at            (336) 413-6490. 


March 2, 2015 Bridge Meeting - TBA 


March 3, 10, 17, 31 


The Americas Boating Course – 7-9p at the Old Town Recreation Center at 4550 
Shattalon Drive, Winston-Salem, NC. The cost for the course is $50 and includes 
a 6 month membership in the USPS/WSSPS. Please pass the words to boating 
friends!  Email Kin Cartrette at education@wssps.org or call me at (336) 413-
6490. 


March 1, 2015 Membership meeting TBA 
March 20-22 2015    D/27 Spring 2015 Council/Conference-Releigh, NC 


April 6, 2015 Bridge Meeting - George Ellis 
April 1, 2015 Membership meeting TBA 


May 2015  TBA John Tatum's Annual BBQ and Auction. BRIDGE Mtg prior to BBQ 


                            Ship’s Store 
      WSSPS logo polo shirts (white)                  WSSPS coffee cups & can “huggies”                    
                Men's: Medium-X/Large                                              $3 each or 2 for $5   
              Ladies: Medium-Large                                WSSPS 50th Anniversary  burgees               
                   $15 each                $25 each                                                                     
          WSSPS license Plate                                    WSSPS Sweatshirt Medium 
                   $5 each                                                              $10 each                                                                                                        
 
You can purchase at our Membership meeting or call Lt. Jim Frazier at (336) 998-6998. 
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What another  
“New Kid on the Block”? 


NO, a new boat on the water!! 
Whose?  Lt/C Joe and Kris Grogan, P 


What? 1996 23’ Bayliner Maxum 


This will be the last “Crossed Anchors” that I will be editing/publishing. I have enjoyed doing the 
newsletter but it is time for me to move on and someone else do the editing/publishing.  If anyone is 
interested, please call Eddie Shinlever @ Commander@wssps.org  (336) 725-6334, or               
(336) 408-5575. 







Administrative Officer 
 


Lt/C Joe Grogan, P 


Commander 
 


Cdr. Eddie Shinlever, P 


Summer is passing much faster than I like. I absolutely hate cold weather anymore.  
This is coming from a fellow that used to swim in Lake Norman till Christmas most  
years.  We have had some beautiful days this year but I believe our coastal people have had a lot of wind this year. 
Some of the best boating can be in the Fall, with fewer afternoon and 
evening thunder storms.  
 
 We had the Bridge meeting last night at Don and Sheila Breault’s home. They and all the people that have hosted 
our Bridge Meetings do a great job. Thanks to all of you.  The Bridge Meetings are open to every member and the 
information and the opinions that you could share with us could be helpful in making our Squadron be better, 
stronger, and more conducive for all. We talked about the schedule for meetings up to the Change of Watch in 
January or maybe February. For the COW we are looking at going to a  restaurant. The Country Clubs have gotten 
too expensive. Last year Bermuda Run, the cost was $55.00 per plate. The Squadron charged member $35.00 a 
plate. The Squadron can not afford this kind of expense. This year a Country Club could cost  $60.00 to $70.00 per 
plate. I don’t think anyone would show up at that cost. 
 
As soon as we get things worked out we’ll let everyone know. Let Me know if you have an ideas, call me at 336 
408 5575 or email  eshinlever@triad.rr.com   
 
 Wishing All Blue Sky’s and Smooth Sailing, 
Eddie Shinlever 


It is high tide for boating! I hope that everyone is enjoying their summer with friends and family on our warm 
North Carolina waters. 
The August membership meeting will be held at Ham's Restaurant (lower level Thruway shopping center) on 
Wednesday, August 19, 2015 at 1800 hours. The scheduled activity that evening will be "Boating Bingo." Come 
out and win a prize while testing your boating knowledge. Previously in error, I announced that a WSSPS event of 
a Winston Salem Dash game would be held on August 19, 2015. This is incorrect due to the monthly membership 
meeting that will be held on that evening. 
Thank you for the kind words of sympathy in the recent death of my mother. We are grateful to have the support 
of friends during this difficult time. 
A special thank you to Linda Brigadier for her diligent work on the WSSPS Newsletter. Her expertise will be 
missed!   
Joe Grogan, Lt/C 







Executive Officer 


Lt/C Bill Davis, SN 


2015 Bridge Officers 
  
Commander Lt/C Eddie Shinlever, P – mail to: Commander@wssps.org  (336) 725-6334, (336) 408-5575 
Executive Officer Lt/C Bill Davis, SN – mail to: ExecOfficer@wssps.org  (336) 817-0347 
Administrative Officer P/C Joseph (Joe) Grogan, P – mail to: Admin@wssps.org  (336) 760-1915 
Secretary P/C Dawn Gaskill, AP – mail to:  Secretary@wssps.org  (336) 978-1855  
Treasurer Lt/C Kathy Vestal, S  –  mail to:   Treasurer@wssps.org  (336) 368-5046 
Educational Officer Lt/C Kin Cartrette, P – mail to:  Education@wssps.org  (336) 413-6490   
Newsletter Editor  Lt Linda Brigadier – mail to:  Newsletter@wssps.org  (336) 816-0570 
Past Commander   P/C Debbie Mayfield—mail to:  djmayfield@earthlink.net (336-407-3927) 
Vessel Check Lt Gary Lewis, AP – mail to:   VSC@wssps.org  (336) 722-2701 
Membership  P/C Dawn Gaskill – mail to:  Membership@wssps.org   (336) 785-0996 
 
Asst. Educational Officers P/C KB Jennings, AP 
Members at Large:  Lt. Jim Frazier S, David Jackson S, Lt Dennis Brigadier, Lt Linda Brigadier, and P/C Becky 
Creekmore AP 
Nominating Committee:  Lt/C Eddie Shinlever, P, P/C Debbie Mayfield S, P/C Reid London N 
 


Feel free to contact any of the above if you have questions.  Our meetings are always open to the public. 


Again I don my green visor and old stogie like I am a real writer for the Daily Planet.  It’s been so hot there 
is no reason to go boating unless your intention is to jump into the water.  My poor daughter in New Or-
leans can’t get the house temperature below 85 degrees on these hot August days.  Of course it doesn’t help 
that this house was built in per 1900, has no floor or wall insulation, and has single panel glass.  I hope your 
air conditioning is working better than that.   
While I know many squadrons take a breather during the summer we press on like we all enjoy the heat.  A 
few weeks ago Debbie and I attended a festival of sorts at Kerr Scott Lake near Wilkesboro, NC where Kin 
Cartrette and his Sea Scouts set up an educational tent.  The weather was reasonably nice until a big gully 
washer came thru and then an Honor Guard preformed to pay tribute to our fallen soldiers.  They had food 
for sale and other tents to buy things.  I bought a nice dog leash for the dog I don’t have. Actually I do baby-
sit a dog now and then.   
As always I am on the hunt for anyone with Co-op charting data.  There are people who are telling me they 
intend to do some for us so that’s good. 
I probably have mentioned this before but one of the more interesting boating website I have in my favorites 
is “Ocean Navigator”.  It’s pretty easy to google it.  One article I thought was of interest is how to rotate a 
boat within its own length!  Might come in handy for some of you boaters.  Here is the link.  
http://www.oceannavigator.com/Web-Exclusives-2015/Turning-a-boat-in-its-own-length/. 







Educational Officer    
Lt/C Kin Cartrette 


     On July 23rd we had on one student complete the “Knots, Bends, and Hitches” seminar.  This is a hands-on  
two hour class covering the types of lines, line heaving, and basic knots used in boating. 
 
     On Thursday, September 10th the Winston-Salem Sail and Power Squadron will offer the “Partner in Command” seminar from 7:00 to 
9:00 pm.  The seminars will be taught at New Hope United Methodist Church at 5125 Shattalon Drive in Winston-Salem.  Cost for the 
class is $15.  The class is designed to provide essential information one may require to assist the skipper in operation of a recreational 
boat and includes actions to take in response to emergencies.  If you are interested in taking this seminar, please give me a call at (336) 
413-6490 or email at education@wssps.org. 
 
      The Americas Boating Course – Third Edition will be taught on Tuesday nights, October 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th, and November 3rd from 
7:00 until 9:00 PM at the Old Town Recreation Center at 4550 Shattalon Drive, Winston-Salem, NC 27106.  The cost for the course is 
$26, or $50 for folks wanting to take the course and take advantage of a 6 month trial membership in the USPS/WSSPS.  Please encour-
age friends and family to attend this NASBLA approved boating course.  The ABC-3 course meets the requirements for those needing a 
boating license in the state of North Carolina. 
 
      Please give us feedback as to the courses that you would like to take or teach.  You can take the educational survey online at 
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/C9PVDFP. 
 
 See you on the water! 
Kin 







By P/C Don Breault, AP 


 


“Felix Inherits a Boat” 


 
 The experience of life from a mariner’s point of view takes many planned and unplanned moments.  They are all 
converted into memories that we hold and cherish for generations.  Some are bitter and some are sweet.  When 
you spend a lot of your time planning for those ultimate adventures in recreational boating, you sometimes find it 
hard to part with the vessel you have grown to love and enjoy for so many years.  The parting of ownership of a 
boat that has been a part of your family for so many years brings those bitter sweet moments in your mind as you 
turn back one last time to say fair winds and calm seas to her, the second love in your life.  Then the new owner 
takes the keys from you and begins his new journey. 
 
 You ponder what adventure this new owner will begin to share with the vessel that represented so many years of 
enjoyment.  You begin to remember the many sunsets over the dunes off the cape, the many star gazing evenings 
of the milky way from the forward deck, the gentle rock to sleep as the waves gently slapped the hull, and the gen-
tle and maybe not so gentle salt water spray, as you motor to and from your many destinations in the Pamlico 
Sound.   These were some of the “Sweet” moments. 
 
 Then you also remember the many hours spent in the bilge and engine room to fix, repair, and replace the many 
components that seem to wear out rather quickly in the harsh salt water environment.   You remember how many 
times you thought it was a $500 repair that turned out to be $5,000 plus. You remember the many lower back 
aches and skinned knuckles trying to fit into an area that a “mini me” would not fit.  Then you look at how many 
times you were pegged to the dock because the weather said no to your cruising plans that weekend.  Then you 
start to ponder how small the boat began to shrink as your family began to grow. Then you begin to wonder if 
there was ever a limit as to how far diesel fuel can go up in price further curbing your long range cruising plans for 
that summer.  And finally you wonder which tropical storm or Hurricane will devastate your floating condo or the 
dock it is attached to.  These were some of the “Bitter”  moments. 
 
 We could go on and on contemplating those reasons for selling or keeping such a noble vessel.  We could easily 
find a way to justify the expenses and costs no matter what they were as long as the enjoyment we got from it was 
acceptable.  Then we could also say that it was the right time to move on to the next adventure in boat ownership. 
 
 This is the part that becomes very exciting.  What will our next adventure be?  Will we get a smaller cruiser to 
continue our Power Squadron Raft ups at the Cape?  Will we get an open cockpit fishing type of boat so Grandpa 
can teach small Grandchildren how to fish?  Will we get a go fast boat after so many years of going slow at 10 
knots?  Will we get a boat that requires less maintenance and is easy to keep clean and easier to keep up?  Will we 
consider a trailerable type of boat so the tropical storm threats will be easier to manage? 
 
We have so many things to consider and so many plans to make for the next few years concerning our recreational 
boating hobby.  Retirement is just over the horizon and is but a few short years away.  We want to continue with 
our membership in the WSSPS as we contemplate living in Lewisville for many years to come.  We have enjoyed 
so many great times of fellowship at the coast and in the Winston-Salem area.  So I want everyone to continue 
with the social agendas we have put together along with the ability to support them.  Remember, having a boat is 
not required.  And we fit into that category for the first time.  Some say the best boat is someone else’s boat!! 







Articles in the WSSPS Crossed Anchors reflect the opinions of the authors. USPS is not responsible for editorial content. 
Readers’ comments, suggestions, and contributions are welcome. Please contact any of the bridge officers. 


                            Ship’s Store 
      WSSPS logo polo shirts (white)                  WSSPS coffee cups & can “huggies”                    
                Men's: Medium-X/Large                                              $3 each or 2 for $5   
              Ladies: Medium-Large                                WSSPS 50th Anniversary  burgees               
                   $15 each                $25 each                                                                     
          WSSPS license Plate                                    WSSPS Sweatshirt Medium 
                   $5 each                                                              $10 each                                                                                                        
 
You can purchase at our Membership meeting or call Lt. Jim Frazier at (336) 998-6998. 


See you on the water.  
    
P/C, Don Breault 
“Temporarily Boatless” 


 
 With the luxury of having a dedicated place to stay at the coast, we plan to be in the Morehead City area at least 
every month and some week long adventures as well.  Once we have located that next floating toy, we will re-
sume our plans to raft up at the Cape.  Our next boat may not be so large as to be able to host any more gala 
events as the evening sun sets over the dunes.  But I know there are few Squadron members who do have those 
large types of cruising boats that will. 
 
 As I write this farewell to “Liberty”, it makes me yearn for that one more raft up on the Cape, and that one more 
cruise to Ocracoke Island.  It wants me to look forward to those short cruises to some of our favorite destinations 
such as Beaufort and Oriental.  So the passion for boating is still very much alive.  It may have to take a slight 
detour until we can find that next great adventure vessel that we will call our boat.  Then we have to come up 
with another boat name.  And that will call for another gala event of a celebration at Frank’s “Pelletier Country 
Club and Yacht Basin”.  That in itself is worth the excuse of getting another boat. 







Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron 
Calendar of Events for 2015 


        DATE                             EVENT 
  2015 


August 3, 2015 
Bridge Meeting - ”Breault’s Boston Bar & Grill” - 1200 Arboretum Dr.,       
Lewisville (336 712 0661) 6:15p 


August 7-9, 2015 Beaufort Pirate Invasion, Beaufort, NC 


August 19, 2015 Monthly Membership meeting.  Ham's Restaurant (lower level Thruway shopping 
center) on Wednesday, August 19, 2015 at 1800 hours.  "Boating Bingo" 


August 25-30, 2015 
2015 Fall Governing Board - San Diego CA - 25 - 30 August 2015 – Manchester 
Grand Hyatt 


Sept 10-13, 2015 27th Annual Oriental Cup Regatta, Oriental NC  Oriental Marina 252-249-1818 
103 Wall StreetOriental, NC 28571. Call for slip or motel reservations. 


Sept 14, 2015 TBA Bridge Meeting - Tom/Cathy Loveless  
TBA Commander's Picnic TBA 


October 5, 2015 Bridge Meeting - George Ellis 
October 16-18, 2015 D/27 2015 Fall Council, Conference  Charlotte, NC. Make early plans to attend. 


October 21, 2015 Membership meeting TBA 


November 2, 2015 
Bridge Meeting - ”Breault’s Boston Bar & Grill” - 1200 Arboretum Dr.,       
Lewisville (336 712 0661) 


November 18, 2015 Membership meeting TBA 
Dec 2015 TBA Bridge Meeting -  Rocky Johnson tentatively 
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Frank Styers, former WSSPS member, 85th Birthday Celebration 







WSSPS ANNUAL BBQ & AUCTION 







Commander 
 


Cdr. Eddie Shinlever, P 


Articles in the WSSPS Crossed Anchors reflect the opinions of the authors. USPS is not responsible for editorial content. 
Readers’ comments, suggestions, and contributions are welcome. Please contact any of the bridge officers. 


2015 Bridge Officers 
  
Commander Lt/C Eddie Shinlever, P – mail to: Commander@wssps.org  (336) 725-6334, (336) 408-5575 
Executive Officer Lt/C Bill Davis, SN – mail to: ExecOfficer@wssps.org  (336) 817-0347 
Administrative Officer P/C Joseph (Joe) Grogan, P – mail to: Admin@wssps.org  (336) 760-1915 
Secretary P/C Dawn Gaskill, AP – mail to:  Secretary@wssps.org  (336) 978-1855  
Treasurer Lt/C Kathy Vestal, S  –  mail to:   Treasurer@wssps.org  (336) 368-5046 
Educational Officer Lt/C Kin Cartrette, P – mail to:  Education@wssps.org  (336) 413-6490   
Newsletter Editor  Lt Linda Brigadier – mail to:  Newsletter@wssps.org  (336) 816-0570 
Past Commander   P/C Debbie Mayfield—mail to:  djmayfield@earthlink.net (336-407-3927) 
Vessel Check Lt Gary Lewis, AP – mail to:   VSC@wssps.org  (336) 722-2701 
Membership  P/C Dawn Gaskill – mail to:  Membership@wssps.org   (336) 785-0996 
 
Asst. Educational Officers P/C KB Jennings, AP 
Members at Large:  Lt. Jim Frazier S, David Jackson S, Lt Dennis Brigadier, Lt Linda Brigadier, and P/C Becky 
Creekmore AP 
Nominating Committee:  Lt/C Eddie Shinlever, P, P/C Debbie Mayfield S, P/C Reid London N 
 


Feel free to contact any of the above if you have questions.  Our meetings are always open to the public. 
Please visit with us anytime. 


The Paceship 23 "Capn'Jack" gets his Sea Scout stripes. 


Overnight canoe trekking in May with Boy Scout Troop 992 on 
the New River  


On the water ABC-3 course and Motorboating merit badge with 
Winston-Salem Boy Scouts a Salem Lake 


Sea Scouts 


No report this issue. 







Executive Officer 


Lt/C Bill Davis, SN 


   I am still hoping some of you with boats will be out there doing some co-op charting  for the squadron.  If I 
have to get on the water to check markers it will be with me in an inner tube doing the dog paddle in the Inland 
Waterway.  That’s something you don’t want to see or maybe you do? 
There were a number of bright stars in the sky last night and the app on my phone was very useful.  I hope most 
of you are using the one I have as it is the best anyone has shown me.  It is called Sky Guide.  We were able to 
identify Venus, Jupiter, and Arcturus.  I can see the constellation Orion is sinking early in the western sky this 
time of year but I really enjoyed looking for it in the winter night sky.  
Regarding the announcement that we will not be doing small craft facility reports going forward  the following 
has be posted to the USPS website. 
 “This change affects all small-craft charts. In recognition of the increasing popularity of smart phones and cruis-
ing guides as sources of information about facilities, Coast Survey will drop the facilities table that was histori-
cally printed with paper small craft charts and displayed on raster navigational charts (NOAA RNC®). To pre-
vent confusion, cartographers will also remove the corresponding magenta facility numbers from the chart itself. 
Not all facilities information is being removed, however. Charted features (as opposed to the text tables) will re-
main. Additionally, the charts will improve the designation of sewage pump-out facilities, adding a magenta “P” 
symbol where the pump-outs are located.” Below is the information that will eventually be deleted from charts 
issued in the future…. 


 
                      Small-craft chart facility tables will be phased out over the next five years. 







Educational Officer    
Lt/C Kin Cartrette 


Administrative Officer 
 


Lt/C Joe Grogan, P 
        Greetings! We have several events planned this summer starting June 11th with a Thirsty Thursday evening at 
the BB&T Ballpark. The Winston Salem Dash will be playing the Wilmington Blue Rocks. The game starts at 1900 
hours, but we will be meeting at the ticket booth at 1830 hours. Come and enjoy a night out at the ballpark! 
        Our June 17th membership meeting will be held at Ham's Restaurant (formerly Fox and Hound) in the lower 
level of Thruway Shopping Center at 1800 hours.  Do not miss their famous "wall of craft beer." Try them all with 
their unique dispensing system. 
        The coastal rendezvous is scheduled for June 19-21 in Morehead City. Let's have some fun at the coast! 
         If you have any questions or suggestions about the upcoming events, please contact me at 336-345-9530. As 
always, have fun and practice safe boating! 
Joe Grogan, Lt/C  


                                                              On Saturday, April 11th, four Boy Scouts took a day long on-the-water ABC-3 class and  
                                                              completed Motorboating merit badge class at Salem Lake.  This is part of the Forsyth County   
                                                              Merit Badge College presented by the Old Hickory Council, BSA.  The on-the-water class 
worked rather well.  All four passed the ABC-3 class, received their cards, and earned a merit badge.  In addition, two Sea Scout help-
ers completed an advancement requirement for helping teach Motorboating merit badge.  If you know of any folks wanting to take a 
boating course during the summer months, the on-the-water class works very well! 
      During the month of May we had two instructors complete the Instructor Development recertification.  We would love to have 
more folks on board to help teach classes.  Right now we are in need of some folks to teach Marine Communication Systems (MCS) 
and Engine Maintenance (EM) classes.  If you would be interesting in teaching or helping teach one of these classes, please let me 
know. 
      During the month of July we will be offering a few of the two hour seminars on Thursday nights from 7:00 to 9:00 
pm.  All of the seminars will be taught at New Hope United Methodist Church at5125 Shattalon Drive in Winston-Salem.           


On Thursday, July 9th, we will offer Using VHF and VHF/DSC Marine Radio which covers the use of marine radios, ter-
minology, channels, and the DSC system..  The cost for this seminar is $20. 


  On July 15th we will offer Man Overboard.  This is a seminar that you can practice with family and friends using a 
dummy “Oscar” while boating this summer.  The cost for this seminar is $20 also.   


             Knots, Bends, and Hitches will be taught on July 23rd.  This is a hands on class which covers the basic knots and line handling 
used in boating.  Yes, we will be using Leon Corbett’s method of teaching marlinespike!  The cost for this course is $31 to cover the 
cost of a knot guide, line, and knot tying board.  


 
                     Please give us feedback as to the courses that you would like to take or teach.  You can take the educational survey online at  
             http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/C9PVDFP.  







By P/C Don Breault, AP 


 


Felix and Hector departed the public docks in Historic Old Savannah with the really old Fairchild diesel  
engine spitting, coughing, and smoking away, the two wanna-be sailors are feeling real good and think they are looking good as they 
navigate into the broad part of the river.  Neither one of them has a clue about sailing, nor do they both have any knowledge in naviga-
tional and boat handling skills of anything longer than an 18’ runabout.  Hector cautions Felix that they are driving the “Big Rig” now 
and have to use care and caution because of the size.  Felix comments that this is not as hard as it looks and it resembles driving a big 
Cadillac.  It just needs to take a wider turn commented the over confident sailor. 
 
 Hector being the cautious one, still feels they should have gotten a marine survey before leaving Savannah.  Felix being the know it all 
in practical matters, stated that if anything were to happen on a boat, it will happen at sea so let us see what she can do!  Hector also 
commented that Felix needed to be careful about the other smaller boats in the area and again Felix stated that we are the bigger boat, 
they will know to get out of our way.  But one thing for sure, this old boat will always leave behind its unique signature of all the 
smoke and soot being discharged from that old Fairchild that is still spitting and coughing below decks.  Felix feeling quite proud of 
himself comments to Hector, “You know them diesels, they love their oil like a sailor loves his rum”. 
 
 The two sailors were fiddling with all of the lines to try and see how the rigging worked as “Ester” continues to chug along heading 
out to sea.  Not paying attention, Felix was somewhat distracted in trying to raise the main sail that he failed to notice the channel 
marker buoy on his port side as “Ester” continued into somewhat “Skinny” water on the north side of the river.  A classic grounding 
was about to happen along with that old Fairchild diesel sucking up some mud and sand into the cooling exchanger.  And yes, just as 
you thought, that 30,000 lb. boat came to an abrupt stop as her keel caught the bottom of the river not more than 5 miles from her slip.  
The engine continued to barely run as she spit, sputtered and coughed large billows of smoke until she had all what she could give, and 
came to a very ugly and loud stop as the prop shaft seized from an underwater obstruction.  And yes; these two sailors were now hard 
aground. 
 
 To avoid embarrassment and the many questions a sailor wanna-be does not care to answer, Hector quickly threw out the anchor and 
tied her fast to one of the cleats off the bow and quickly took out a fishing pole to make like this was an intentional stop so they could 
go fishing.  And just as he thought, a small aluminum fishing pontoon boat came along and asked if they were okay.  Hector replied 
that he comes here every weekend to go fishing for stripers.  Well the men in the pontoon boat knew he was no fisherman as they too 
anchored their boat nearby and they got out and walked over to “Ester” and the two of them were only up to their knees in water.  The 
first fisherman who was named “Rocky” told Hector that he had a problem here and the high tide may not be sufficient to float them 
off the sand and mud.  Rocky knows this from his hidden past cruising near  the Beaufort, NC, area. 
 
Well you guessed it; Hector with all of his pride refused any help these fishermen could give as he indicated it was all under control.  
So under control the fisherman left and with that, there was little or no hope of getting off the sand bar unless they call for Sea Tow.  
Now there lies “Ester” hard aground with no vision of getting home safely in the dark. 
 
 Early the next morning, a stroke of luck came for the two sailors as high tide rolled in and large trawler being piloted by “Denny” went 
by fairly close causing a very large wake that was all that was needed to push “Ester” off the sand bar.  With this action of being almost 
free,  Hector quickly reacted to the anchor windlass trying to get the anchor back on deck.  In the middle of the process, the gears in the 
windlass began to grind and make a funny noise as electrical smoke came pouring from the anchor locker and then the chain stopped 
dead in its tracks.  Felix at this time was getting that old Fairchild diesel cranked up so when the anchor was free, all he would do is put 
it in gear and off they would go.  Now with the anchor still attached to the ground and the boat near shoaling areas, this was going to be 
interesting to see how these two freshwater clams would handle this challenge.  Hector looked for the windlass handle and found it 
attached to the forward stay with a rusted clamp.  Quick thinking on his part and with a slight blow with his rigging tool, the handle 
came loose and he began to manually wind up the remainder of the chain rode that was still in the water.  He hollered to Felix as he 
thought he was free so in gear that Fairchild went, and off into the inlet they motored.  Anchor still dragging a little, but in time Hector 
had that taken care of. 
 
Once they were clear of the last channel buoy and over confidently out to sea, the two wanna-be sailors began to raise the sails.  Every 
imaginable creature from insect to field mouse came falling down out of the fabric as it was hoisted.  When the main sail was finally 
set, Felix turned off the engine and let the wind take them out.  Hector did take note that he saw many tears, rips and small holes from 
years of improper storage in all of the sail cloth.  But as ugly as it appeared, the rig was making way.  They looked back and began to 
see the Savannah River channel fade away over the horizon as they began their seaward journey back to Morehead City, NC.  Felix 
was so proud of himself having this boat, and being on it sailing like his great uncle Bigelow did one time. 
  







See you on the water.  
P/C, Don Breault 
“Liberty” 


 Hector turned on the GPS and also had his VHF working as the crackling of channel 16 came on and off several times as other mariners 
were hailing each other.  The weather appeared to be almost perfect for a day sail.  Felix was busy setting up the remaining sails while Hec-
tor was attempting to read a chart slightly upside down trying to figure out which inlet to use to access their next port of call on this journey 
home.  He calculated that they can reach Southport, NC if they continued to sail on the outside in 29 hours.  So a sleep and watch schedule 
was set up for the next 24 hours or so, with Felix taking the first 4 hour watch.  The antique sailing yacht proved to be a sturdy boat below 
water lines, or at least what they could see as she creaked and squeaked with every passage of a roller.  The maritime weather forecast ap-
peared to be almost perfect except for a slight low pressure front building to the south just offshore east of Jacksonville, FL.  Hector thought 
that was too far away and for sure they would be out of the open ocean in protected harbors of the ICW by the time it reached the Carolina 
coast. So “Ester” and her 2 brave sailors were making good time and speed as the GPS read 7 knots per hour. 
 
Unlike the brazen skills of an advanced pilot, these two sailors had no idea about the effects of current, wind shift, tide and other mechani-
cal & environmental factors.  As nightfall melted into a beautiful sunset, darkness soon appeared all around them as their sailing yacht be-
gan to be tossed at sea like a small plastic bathtub toy.  The effects of pitch poling up and down 6 foot swells and the constant rocking back 
& forth soon began to take effect on both of the wana-be sailors as their stomachs began to analyze the contents recently injected from a can 
of spam and Hormel’s cold corned beef hash with large chunks of salt pork.  I am not so sure who could consume that on dry land vs. a 
moving sailing yacht.  Needless to say, the crabs off the coast of SC were delighted to receive more protein that evening as the two sailors 
began a sudden and rapid weight loss campaign for the remainder of the next 24 hours. 
 
 By mid-morning that next day, the sky was filled with the signs of heavy weather cloud cover as the wind kept up a constant speed of 28 
knots NE.  The GPS showed they were 40 or so miles from the Cape Fear River inlet.  They could see in the distance a large container ship 
heading into the same direction.  So Felix using is old seamanship skills of navigation decided to just follow that container ship.  After all, 
she was going into Wilmington he thought so she had to be going into the same inlet.  Soon lightning began to sparkle in the sky and the 
roar of thunder in an open ocean was deafening.  The wind was now gusting to 35knots NE as the swells began to appear like canyon walls 
of water over 8 feet high.  It appears that someone forgot to heed the small craft warnings for vessels navigating offshore as the weather 
moving in was approaching gale warning strength. 
 
The minutes turned to hours as the brave crew and “Ester” fought the weather and waves, and began to hunker down as the only sail they 
had left was a small storm type of sail.  But they gained a glimmer of hope as they spotted a flashing green buoy in the distance.  This told 
them they were approaching some of the sea buoys marking the entrance to the Cape Fear River channel.  Felix went below to get that old 
Fairchild started and to his luck after almost draining the battery, the starter finally did its job as they now had more forward momentum 
from machinery.  Into the inlet they crawled trying to avoid the huge breakers that were steaming up on the starboard bow.  Hector went 
below to try and fix a small snack or something at least to drink that was not salty tasting as Felix took the helm.  A moment later Hector 
came back up singing “Fellas, it’s too rough to feed ya.”  Hector also reported that everything below decks was tossed and thrown about to 
include a lot of breakage of some appliances as the anchors were rotted away allowing them to easily become loose and about in rough 
weather.  He also criticized Felix for buying all of those cheap glasses and dinner ware from Walmart as almost every piece was either bro-
ken or cracked from not being secured. 
 
Later that early evening, they made for some protected waters into Southport Harbor Marina and they managed to tie up to the fuel dock 
with some help of other mariners.  That is where they decided to remain for the evening, for showers, hot food, and a more stable platform 
appeared very inviting about now.  After a somewhat less violent rocking while they slept, the next morning looked promising once again 
but this time they wanted to maybe get some help from someone who can help them evaluate this old boat and maybe teach them more 
about the art of sailing as this most recent journey has proven to be a lesson on what not to do with a newly acquired boat.  This is where 
they met “Captain Ralph”. 
 
Captain Ralph was a very colorful man in his late 50’s with a complexion of being in the salt and “Land”  bars too long.  But the price was 
just right for Hector and Felix.  For food, drink and passage to Morehead City, Captain Ralph would do the job. So that day the three of 
them set sail or what was left of the sails north on the ICW heading back to Morehead City.  Two more days of cruising and they will be 
docked at the fish house in Pelletier Creek.  Prior to leaving Southport, Felix had to provision the boat and Captain Ralph and Hector went 
to the local ABC store to get more rum, and of course Makers Mark Bourbon for the Captain.  The remainder of the trip was very interest-
ing to say the least.  Captain Ralph slept a lot and sometimes needed a lot of help getting about on the decks.  He told Felix it was an old 
war wound from when he was in the Navy back in the 1970’s while being the Helmsman for the USS Saratoga, so he had trouble walking 
around a lot.  Hector thought it was his medicine as he noticed that each day; Captain Ralph would drink a lot of that Makers Mark. 
 
 Two more days of day cruising with the help of that old diesel finally got these weary sailors back into Pelletier Creek where the old gang 
helped them dock.  Captain Ralph displayed his expert docking skills as he only hit 4 other boats while trying to nose this sailing yacht into 
Franks Marina locally known as the “Pelletier Country Club & Yacht Basin”.  Captain Ralph was introduced to the Ft Macon crowd and 
they quickly elected him as their next Commander to lead them in the art of expert seamanship and navigation.  This also will allow the 
legacy of the fish house to continue with its reputation of supporting “Old Salts” who can tell tall tales, and speak of the best sea stories that 
take place on the dock. 
 


                      “The Voyage Home Is Complete” 







                            Ship’s Store 
      WSSPS logo polo shirts (white)                  WSSPS coffee cups & can “huggies”                    
                Men's: Medium-X/Large                                              $3 each or 2 for $5   
              Ladies: Medium-Large                                WSSPS 50th Anniversary  burgees               
                   $15 each                $25 each                                                                     
          WSSPS license Plate                                    WSSPS Sweatshirt Medium 
                   $5 each                                                              $10 each                                                                                                        
 


You can purchase at our Membership meeting or call Lt. Jim Frazier at 
(336) 998-6998. 


Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron 
Calendar of Events for 2015 


        DATE                             EVENT 
  2015 


June 11, 2015 
Winston Salem Dash baseball game at BB&T Ballpark - Thirsty Thursday 1830 @ 
ticket booth 


June 12-14, 2015 D27 & D26 Rendevous, Little River 


June 17, 2015 
Monthly Membership Meeting @ Ham's Restaurant (formerly Fox and Hound) in the 
lower level of Thruway Shopping Center at 1800 hours 


June 19-21, 2015 Coastal Rendezvous Morehead City, NC 
July 15, 2015 Monthly Membership Meeting and cookout 


July 17-19, 2015 Coastal Rendezvous Morehead City, NC 


August 3, 2015 
Bridge Meeting - ”Breault’s Boston Bar & Grill” - 1200 Arboretum Dr.,       
Lewisville (336 712 0661) 


August 7-8, 2015 Beaufort Pirate Invasion, Beaufort, NC 


August 19, 2015 Winston Salem Dash baseball game at BB&T Ballpark 


August 25-30, 2015 
2015 Fall Governing Board - San Diego CA - 25 - 30 August 2015 – Manchester 
Grand Hyatt 


Sept 9-11, 2015 27th Annual Oriental Cup Regatta, Oriental NC 
Sept 14, 2015 TBA Bridge Meeting - Tom/Cathy Loveless  


October 5, 2015 Bridge Meeting - George Ellis 


October 16-18, 2015 D/27 2015 Fall Council, Conference  Charlotte, NC. Make early plans to attend. 
October 21, 2015 Membership meeting TBA 


November 2, 2015 
Bridge Meeting - ”Breault’s Boston Bar & Grill” - 1200 Arboretum Dr.,       
Lewisville (336 712 0661) 


November 18, 2015 Membership meeting TBA 
Dec 2015 TBA Bridge Meeting -  Rocky Johnson tentatively 
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2015 WSSPS CoW 
More pics next month 


Feb 2015 BRIDGE Meeting 







Administrative Officer 
 


Lt/C Joe Grogan, P 


Commander 
 


Cdr. Eddie Shinlever, P 


This year's WSSPS Change of Watch was another successful event. I would like to thank all that participated 
in making this evening possible. Let us continue to support Commander Shinlever as we move forward in 
2015.  
Boating season is rapidly approaching and we are planning events for the upcoming year. This will include 
coastal and inland cruises and raft-ups. We hope that you attend some of these WSSPS events and share in 
the camaraderie among our members.  
Do not miss our monthly membership meeting at Bleu Restaurant in Winston Salem on Wednesday, Febru-
ary 18, 2015, 1800 hours. It will be "Boating Bingo Night," so be sure to attend and be a prize winner! We 
look forward to seeing you there. 
Joe Grogan Lt/C 


     OK for those not at the Change Of Watch, all I can is, YOU MISSED A DAN GOOD GET  
TOGETHER OF THE SQUADRON.  I was a little out of  because of having a reaction to a drug I 
 was taking for a urinary infection.  I had some trouble focusing a few time and a little unstable at least  
one time.  Had to hold onto the podium to keep from falling one time. But made it ok. Our meal cost to the member was 
$35.00, actual cost was just over $ 55.00 per member, the Squadron covered the difference.  People told me the steaks were 
really Great, my Salmon was equally as good.  An adult beverage and GREAT music by Sammy O’Banion from Charlotte 
NC, helped to make a Great evening. 
     The member of the year award went to P/C Lt/C Joe Grogan. Joe did a lot more for the Squadron than most of you know.  
He has been a listening post for me all year long.  Helped me with advice and understanding.  He has donated door prizes,  He 
did all of the Jonnie Mosser Picnic own in time labor and provided the food.  David Jackson did the cooking. Joe also pro-
vided the door prizes and contest prize.  He’s done much much more.  P/C Don Breault, AP always out front doing thing.  The 
most important this year I think was the Indian Beach ABC Class.  Don always has his act together when he dose something.  
I very much enjoyed being there.  I chose Don for the Conley Smith Award for his involvement in promoting education.  Don 
also received the Educator of The Year Award chosen by Lt/C Ken Cartrette P. 
     This year we had 29 people to Get Merit Marks.  I also gave out 31 Certificate of Appreciation to people that have made 
this Squadron what it is.  Our Newsletter Won 2 Awards this year - the District Communication Awards for our website and 
newsletter, making Linda Brigadier’s work on the Crossed Anchors one of the best in the Nation. Call & Thank her for a very 
hard job.  
     My hat is off to All of you that have opened your homes for the Bridge meetings.   It's a lot of work I know it and  appreci-
ate it. And the same is true for John Tatum and Lt/C Kathie Vestal for the BBQ at John’s farm. You have missed a great day 
relaxing enjoying fresh air and being around nice people if you have not been there. 
     I have had a Great Year This Year simply because I had the opportunity to work with some great people.  
     For those of you that do not come  to the monthly meetings or bridge meetings YOU are missing out on having so fun and 
camaraderie.  Everyone in the squadron is invited to the Bridge meetings. Your ideas just may be the one we need to make 
our, “SQUADRON GREATER”.  I try to be the rudder, ALL of You are the SHIP that I hope to help point in the right direc-
tion. The meal charge for the Bridge meeting is $10.00 each and I don’t think you will be disappointed. 
  Thank you for allowing me to be the Commander this year,  
 Cdr Eddie Shinlever P 







Executive Officer 


Lt/C Bill Davis, SN 


2015 Bridge Officers 
  
Commander Lt/C Eddie Shinlever, P – mail to: Commander@wssps.org  (336) 725-6334, (336) 408-5575 
Executive Officer Lt/C Bill Davis, SN – mail to: ExecOfficer@wssps.org  (336) 817-0347 
Administrative Officer P/C Joseph (Joe) Grogan, P – mail to: Admin@wssps.org  (336) 760-1915 
Secretary P/C Dawn Gaskill, AP – mail to:  Secretary@wssps.org  (336) 978-1855  
Treasurer Lt/C Kathy Vestal, S  –  mail to:   Treasurer@wssps.org  (336) 368-5046 
Educational Officer Lt/C Kin Cartrette, P – mail to:  Education@wssps.org  (336) 413-6490   
Newsletter Editor  Linda Brigadier – mail to:  Newsletter@wssps.org  (336) 816-0570 
Past Commander P/C Wayne Creekmore, JN – mail to:  Creek2k@yahoo.com  (336) 859-3773 
Vessel Check Lt Gary Lewis, AP – mail to:   VSC@wssps.org  (336) 722-2701 
Membership  P/C Dawn Gaskill – mail to:  Membership@wssps.org   (336) 785-0996 
 
Asst. Educational Officers P/C Wayne Creekmore, JN  
Members at Large:  Lt. Jim Frazier S, David Jackson S, Dennis Brigadier, Linda Brigadier, and P/C Becky 
Creekmore AP 
Nominating Committee: Chairman P/C Wayne Creekmore JN, Lt/C Eddie Shinlever, P, P/C Debbie Mayfield S, 
P/C Reid London N 
 


Feel free to contact any of the above if you have questions.  Our meetings are always open to the public. 
Please visit with us anytime. 


    Well I thought the Change of Watch for 2015 was inspirational!  Great setting, good 
    company, good food (except the asparagus), and lively music.  We don’t often have oc-
casions to dude up.  Thanks to George, Joe, Shelia, Eddie, and others for this fine event.   
     One thing I have already noticed so far this year is the longer daylight in the afternoon.  Not too concerned about 
the morning daylight as I am not usually up to greet the nautical nor civil twilight.   
I was also impress with what I thought was a pretty good 2014 for our squadron.  Joe and Eddie came up with a string 
of good events and I beat up on enough people without myself having to lift my finger very high to get my goals ac-
complished.   
      By the way I was nosing around to see if USPS uniforms and other paraphernalia are still available from sources 
in the United States.  I suspected I could find some sewing shop in China that would make up our dress ware but 
somehow that didn’t seem to be just right.  Anyway I found this link 
http://www.commodoreuniform.com/index.php?main_page=index&cPath=2_3  
and then I talked to the guy in Massachusetts about what he could do.  He seemed to be a fairly small enterprise that 
specialized in tailored clothing.  He was on his way to the USPS national convention in Florida at the time of our con-
versation but he told me he would first make me a coat and trousers to first try on for fitting and then I would send it 
back for final adjustment and addition of any insignia needed.  His pricing seemed rather reasonable, particularly com-
pared to what I paid Angelo’s for the suit I had tailored for my daughter’s wedding in 2013.   His name was Rick at 
rick@commodore.com for anyone curious. 







Educational Officer   Lt. Kin Cartrette 


     On Monday, January 26th, 2015, seven students attended the “Using the VHF and VHF/DSC Marine 
Radio” seminar at New Hope United Methodist Church.  The class consisted primarily of Sea Scouts with 
three adults in attendance.  The questions and comments were good and lead to great discussion.  This is a 
great hands-on seminar with simulated communication using dead microphones or walkie-talkies. 


     The “How To Use a Chart” seminar will be offered at New Hope United Methodist on Monday, Febru-
ary 23rd, 2015, from 7:00 until 9:00 PM.  This is also a two hour course covering  
the basics of reading chart symbols and some very basic piloting.  Cost for this seminar is $30 to cover a 
chart and training materials. 
 
     On Thursdays, February 5th, 12th, 19th, 26th, and March 5th, from 7:00 to 9:00 P.M. the “Instructor De-
velopment” course will be offered at New Hope United Methodist Church.  There is no charge for this 
course.  This course is for those who want to try their hand at presenting before a small group, teaching, 
NASBLA instructor certification and re-certification.  The actual number of sessions will depend upon 
how many sign up for the course.  Please consider coming out and trying your hand at teaching and pre-
senting in a “trainer friendly” environment! NASBLA certification needs to be update at least every four 
years. 


     The Americas Boating Course – 3 will be offered on Tuesdays, March 3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th, and 31st, 
2015, from 7:00 to 9:00 pm at the Old Town Recreation Center at 4550 Shattalon Drive, Winston-Salem, 
NC. The cost for the course is $50 and includes a 6 month membership in the USPS/WSSPS. Please pass 
the words to boating friends!  This is a great opportunity to educate the public on boating safety and spread 
the word about the Winston-Salem Sail and Power Squadron. 
     
      If you are planning to attend one of these courses, please let me know well ahead of time so that mate-
rials can be ordered – it usually takes about two weeks for materials to come in.  If you are interested in 
taking or teaching a squadron course please email me at education@wssps.org or call me at (336) 413-
6490. The USPS courses and seminars are excellent opportunities for increasing our knowledge and skills 
as boaters.  We would love to fill our winter classes!! 
 
 See you on the water! 
Kin 







By P/C Don Breault, AP 


 


With the winter taking its toll on everyone’s heating bill and outside temperatures never reaching above 40 or more degrees, Felix 
heads south to find warmth in the sun on a Florida Lake to visit his long lost friend Bubba.  Now Bubba has a shack on the big O 
that could resemble the fish house with out plumbing.  But this shack has a class A dock with a go fast runabout type of jet boat.  
This boat has many drink holders for libations and beverages along with a built in cooler below deck so ballast is always available.  
But the best part is, Bubba has a wide collection of water ski and wake board equipment in this boat. 


Now Felix has never been water skiing before.  He asked Bubba if he would teach him and Bubba agreed for a small fee.  You see 
Bubba has never been deep sea fishing before so the two drinking buddies made a deal that if Bubba taught Felix to water ski, then 
Felix would take Bubba deep sea fishing in Morehead City, NC. 


That afternoon the two of them climbed into Bubba’s jet boat.  As Bubba entered the boat, his extreme weight listed the boat to 
one side and Felix being an average build of a young man looked like a toothpick compared to his enormous drinking buddy.  The two 
of them keeping fashion with the local town in Florida where Bubba lived, had to wear Speedo’s.  Now that must be a sight to see 
with Bubba and his 350 lbs in a Speedo.  Felix did not own a Speedo so he had to borrow one of Bubba’s older ones that had some 
signs of wear and tear and may not have been washed before because there was a slight pungent odor coming from the garment.  
Plus it was a little loose on Felix but he did not mind at all. 


So two middle aged men in Speedo’s cruising on a Florida lake on a Saturday afternoon must have been a sight to see and remember 
for a long time to come.  Bubba instructs Felix how to wear and adjust the water ski and how to hold the tow rope.  Bubba gave 
Felix a quick lesson on various hand signals and off they went to the ski jump course.  Bubba stops the jet boat and Felix gets into 
the water.  Once Felix was all geared up and the tow line stretched out, he gives Bubba the thumbs up and away the jet boat flew.  
Now Bubba went a little slow such as 20 mph at first and he noticed that his drinking buddy was getting the hang of it pretty fast 
so he kicked it up a little.  Now with Felix going 30 mph on 2 skis across a flat water lake, he thought this was some fun. 


Then all of a sudden, Felix sees the inevitable course obstruction called a ski jump and Bubba was heading right for it.  Felix hollers 
to his friend you “Bast$@#&.”    Bubba thought he heard Felix yell “Go Faster”.   So Bubba went even faster.  He throttled up to 
35 mph and Felix was heading right for the ski jump.  With little or no warning at all Felix found himself dead on and up, up, and 
away he went on the jump and into the air he flew.  Both skis were crossed and flopping in the wind as Felix splashed into the wa-
ter.    Felix came into the lake with a magnificent display of what not to do when landing from an expert water ski jump.  Felix 
bounced on top of the water for about 30 or more yards and finally he submerged with one ski still attached to his right foot. 


Bubba looked back and saw that Felix was still up after that magnificent display of airborne acrobatics. And to his amazement, 
Felix was on one ski looking like a professional so off to the expert slalom course.  One other observation Bubba made was that 
Felix no longer was wearing that too large not quite fitted Speedo.  Yes, Felix was naked skiing on one ski and Bubba thought this 
would be a good Kodak moment.  Bubba was heading for the slalom course and his jet boat was ramped up to 35 mph.  Bubba 
reached for his camera and took several zoomed in shots of his best drinking buddy on one ski naked as a J bird.  Now these pho-
tos would make for some very good discussions in the Fish House back home in Morehead City he thought. 


Meanwhile off in the not to far distance were a couple of female wildlife officers watching this crazy man display his amateur and 
or maybe expert water skiing ability.  But they also noticed there was only one person in the tow boat so the blue lights came on 
and in high speed pursuit, they made after Bubba in his Jet boat.  The wildlife officers went past Felix in order to get bubba 
stopped and one of them noticed something very funny about Felix as they went by.  Comments made were related to:  “something  


More Tales of Tarheel Tidewater 


Felix discovers Water Skiing 







Articles in the WSSPS Crossed Anchors reflect the opinions of the authors. USPS is not responsible for editorial content. 
Readers’ comments, suggestions, and contributions are welcome. Please contact any of the bridge officers. 


See you on the water.   
P/C, Don Breault 
“Liberty” 


is flapping in the wind,” or “is he fishing with worms” or “is his bathing suit just a little skimpy for this time of year.” With some more 
smart remarks and a lot of comical smiles, the wildlife officers managed to get Bubba’s attention and he complied and stopped his boat.  
Meanwhile, Felix went down like a stone into the water.  It was at that moment he realized he had no swim trunks on at all. 


Picture this.  Two female Marine Patrol Officers are writing a 350lb man in a Speedo a ticket and there is another middle aged man in 
the water naked. All of a sudden Felix begins to frantically swim toward the boat as he spotted a snapping turtle trying to devour his 
private parts for lunch.  To a turtle, a worm or small snake is dinner.  He doesn’t really care much if it is attached to something else.  
It looked good to eat so he was determined to get it. Felix was still frantically swimming back to the boat when he spotted one of Flor-
ida’s famous wildlife reptiles who also thought little Felix was his lunch.  You guessed it, a full grown 200lb Alligator.  Felix cries for help 
and one of the Marine Patrol Officers backs her boat toward Felix.  Poor Felix.  He sees the two lady officers and he knows he is    
naked.  Decisions have to be made as they are the ones who may save his life.  Down went the swim ladder and up out of the water came 
Felix stock naked.  One Wildlife Officer commented that things look a little breezy around here and the other said, that the water ap-
pears to be very cold and that a telescope might come in handy about now. 


 With no further introductions, Felix quickly walked from the Marine Patrol Boat to Bubba’s jet boat and quickly dawned a towel.  It was 
at that moment the two officers were trying to decide to get a picture of these two middle aged men or to continue to write another 
ticket for indecent exposure.  They settled for neither because the story the two drinking buddies told them was too funny to be true so 
they let them off with a warning and they ordered them to refrain from any more water skiing for the day or until they got another 
person to be an observer for the skier.  Off the officers went and they both burst into loud laughter as they sped off into the broad 
part of the lake.  Now Felix looked at Bubba and said that he did not like water skiing and he wanted to go back to Bubba’s fish house 
and get a beer and something to wear.  Off into the sunset the two buddies went.  More memories on the water and not just for Felix 
and Bubba.  I bet those two Marine Patrol Officers were telling everyone back at the station, “You ain’t gonna believe what we saw   
today” 


                            Ship’s Store 
      WSSPS logo polo shirts (white)                  WSSPS coffee cups & can “huggies”                    
                Men's: Medium-X/Large                                              $3 each or 2 for $5   
              Ladies: Medium-Large                                WSSPS 50th Anniversary  burgees               
                   $15 each                $25 each                                                                     
          WSSPS license Plate                                    WSSPS Sweatshirt Medium 
                   $5 each                                                              $10 each                                                                                                        
 
You can purchase at our Membership meeting or call Lt. Jim Frazier at (336) 998-6998. 







Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron 
Calendar of Events for 2015 


        DATE                             EVENT 
  2015 


18-Feb-15 
Membership meeting Bleu Restaurant & Bar. Social 6p. Meeting 7p “BOATING 
BINGO NIGHT” 


23-Feb-15 


 “How To Use a Chart” seminar.  7-9p, New Hope Methodist Church, 5125  
Shattalon Dr. W/S.  Covers the basics of reading chart symbols and some very 
basic piloting.  Cost for this seminar is $30 to cover a chart and training materi-
als. Email Kin Cartrette at education@wssps.org or call me at  (336) 413-6490. 


2-Mar-15 Bridge Meeting - TBA 


March 3, 10, 17, 31 


The Americas Boating Course – 7-9p at the Old Town Recreation Center at 4550 
Shattalon Drive, Winston-Salem, NC. The cost for the course is $50 and includes 
a 6 month membership in the USPS/WSSPS. Please pass the words to boating 
friends!  Email Kin Cartrette at education@wssps.org or call me at (336) 413-


1-Mar-15 Membership meeting TBA 


March 20-22 2015    


D/27 2015 Spring Council, Conference and Change of Watch is the North      Ra-
leigh Hilton, 3415 Wake Forest Road, Raleigh, NC. The telephone number is 
919-872-2323. Ask for the District 27, United Stated Power Squadrons block to 
get the $97 room rate. 


6-Apr-15 Bridge Meeting - George Ellis 
1-Apr-15 Membership meeting TBA 


May 2015  TBA John Tatum's Annual BBQ and Auction. BRIDGE Mtg prior to BBQ 
1-Jun-15 Bridge Meeting - Bill Davis 
1-Jun-15 Membership meeting TBA 


June 12-14, 2015 D27 & D26 Rendezvous, Little River 
6-Jul-15 TBA 


3-Aug-15 
Bridge Meeting - ”Breault’s Boston Bar & Grill” - 1200 Arboretum Dr.,       
Lewisville (336 712 0661) 


August 25-30, 2015 
2015 Fall Governing Board - San Diego CA - 25 - 30 August 2015 – Manchester 
Grand Hyatt 


Sept 14, 2015 TBA Bridge Meeting - Tom/Cathy Loveless  
5-Oct-15 Bridge Meeting - George Ellis 


2-Nov-15 
Bridge Meeting - ”Breault’s Boston Bar & Grill” - 1200 Arboretum Dr.,       
Lewisville (336 712 0661) 


Dec 2015 TBA Bridge Meeting -  Rocky Johnson tentatively 
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In Memoriam  
    Past Commander Nolan Wayne Creekmore JN passed away Tuesday, 
February 17 in Lexington at his residence, surrounded by his family. 
Wayne was an avid boater and Life Member of Winston Salem Sail and 
Power Squadron. He continually contributed by promoting boating 
safety and education, as well as camaraderie among fellow members.  
     Wayne was a member of First Presbyterian Church and former com-
mander of the Winston-Salem and Fayetteville Sail and Power Squad-
rons. He was a Worthy Patron of the Order of the Eastern Star and 
member of the Masonic Lodge in Panama Canal Zone and the Shriners. 
Wayne was also an amateur radio operator. Wayne enjoyed playing golf 
but was happiest when on the water in one of his many boats.    
     He will be missed and lovingly remembered by all his boating 
friends. 







Administrative Officer 
 


Lt/C Joe Grogan, P 


Commander 
 


Cdr. Eddie Shinlever, P 


    Monday night, March 2, the Bridge members and some Squadron members  (17 total) meet at Bleu’s   
Restaurant. The Food I had was great.  I had a person to tell me their She Crab Soup was not too good.  The 
meeting part was fairly quick as it was hard to communicate as it was a bit noisy.  The most important thing 
discussed was the District 27 2015 COW and Spring Council Conference in Raleigh, NC, March 20-22. If 
you would like to see how D27 works and operates, this would be a chance for you. Go to this web site to 
check their schedule http:///www.uspsd27.org/calender.htm. I think a few are going down for the day and 
maybe 2 for an overnight.   
    For me I have had enough of cold weather.  I have 2 boats in my yard wanting warm weather.  Joe 
Grogan’s boat is needing a little TLC to get boating this year.  I have vowed to get started on my boat and 
get it back to it’s former condition.  It needs lots of work  plus some remodeling,  I am looking forward to  
getting started on both. 
    If you have any ideas for programs, meeting locations, or fund raisers, please let Joe Grogan or me know. 
 
Wishing all Blue Skies and Fair Sailing, 
Eddie Shinlever 
Commander 


March has finally arrived and spring is just around the corner. It will soon be time to clean, wax and polish our 
boats for the summer season. Thoughts of blue seas, warm sunshine, and cool drinks will get us through these 
last days of winter. We are planning squadron cruises and raft ups. Stay tuned for the announcement of upcom-
ing dates, and plan to enjoy these activities with your fellow boaters.  
        Due to inclement weather our February monthly membership was cancelled. Our next meeting will be on 
Wednesday, March 18th at Bleu Restaurant and Bar at 1800 hours. We will be playing "nautical style" bingo, 
so come prepared to laugh, have fun, and possibly be a prize winner! Hope to see you there. 
Joe Grogan Lt/C 







Executive Officer 


Lt/C Bill Davis, SN 


2015 Bridge Officers 
  
Commander Lt/C Eddie Shinlever, P – mail to: Commander@wssps.org  (336) 725-6334, (336) 408-5575 
Executive Officer Lt/C Bill Davis, SN – mail to: ExecOfficer@wssps.org  (336) 817-0347 
Administrative Officer P/C Joseph (Joe) Grogan, P – mail to: Admin@wssps.org  (336) 760-1915 
Secretary P/C Dawn Gaskill, AP – mail to:  Secretary@wssps.org  (336) 978-1855  
Treasurer Lt/C Kathy Vestal, S  –  mail to:   Treasurer@wssps.org  (336) 368-5046 
Educational Officer Lt/C Kin Cartrette, P – mail to:  Education@wssps.org  (336) 413-6490   
Newsletter Editor  Linda Brigadier – mail to:  Newsletter@wssps.org  (336) 816-0570 
Past Commander   P/C Debbie Mayfield—mail to:  djmayfield@earthlink.net (336-407-3927) 
Vessel Check Lt Gary Lewis, AP – mail to:   VSC@wssps.org  (336) 722-2701 
Membership  P/C Dawn Gaskill – mail to:  Membership@wssps.org   (336) 785-0996 
 
Asst. Educational Officers P/C KB Jennings, AP 
Members at Large:  Lt. Jim Frazier S, David Jackson S, Dennis Brigadier, Linda Brigadier, and P/C Becky 
Creekmore AP 
Nominating Committee:  Lt/C Eddie Shinlever, P, P/C Debbie Mayfield S, P/C Reid London N 
 


Feel free to contact any of the above if you have questions.  Our meetings are always open to the public. 
Please visit with us anytime. 


Well it’s time again to put on the green shades, light a cigar, and pour some bourbon to get started on this month’s article for the Crossed 
Anchors.  I want you to get a mental picture of that okay. 
It’s been a sobering month with the loss of Wayne and I got a call on the 2nd of this month that another high school classmate has died.   
With an original count of 32 classmates that puts us down to 26 left. 
As I looked around at our members at the bridge meeting on the 2nd I was also noticing a similar phenomenon.  Like my classmates we 
are a very close group with our ties being thru boating as opposed to elementary education.  Actually felt good. 
Now for the lecture just like going to class.  It WILL warm up again we are told.  I looked at my last March article of 2014 and I had the 
same complaint: is it ever going to warm up?  The people in Greensboro that write their newsletter “The Breeze” were expressing the 
same sentiment.  That means though a number of you will be shoving off the dock to rekindle that boating feeling soon.  That means you 
will pass landmarks, buoys, markers, etc.   That also means you have a chance to check those items to see if they are in the right place or 
are they there at all.  Yes, it’s called co-op charting and you all did great last year.  We helped provide 100% participation in the district 
and that doesn’t always happen.  I think more of our members could participate and make an even greater impact on ensuring our charts 
are correct.  Don’t forget marina surveys.  I will get a list of coastal marinas that can be surveyed in the next month or so with their     
survey date that they can be checked.  If you remember from last year I have a packet of information that I can e-mail you on guidelines 
on the various co-op procedures for doing surveys of all kinds.  When you are ready call me at 817-0347 or e-mail me at 
wld122@aol.com and I will send it to you.  In fact I may be so brazen  as to send it to the membership whether you ask or not!!  But 
don’t be bashful in the meantime, harass me if you like! 







Educational Officer   Lt. Kin Cartrette 


     The Americas Boating Course – 3 will be offered on Tuesdays, March 3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th, and 31st, 2015, 
from 7:00 to 9:00 pm at the Old Town Recreation Center at 4550 Shattalon Drive, Winston-Salem, NC. The cost 
for the course is $50 and includes a 6 month membership in the USPS/WSSPS.  Please pass the word about 
these courses to boating friends!  This is a great opportunity to educate the public on boating safety and spread 
the word about the Winston-Salem Sail and Power Squadron.  We’re also looking at offering a one day ABC-3 
course this spring with a focus on high school age youth wanting to operate motorboats or PWCs.  More detail 
coming on that as soon as we get this class scheduled.  


 
 The “How To Use a Chart” seminar originally scheduled for February 23rd has been rescheduled for March 23rd 
from 7:00 until 9:00 PM at New Hope United Methodist Church at 5125 Shattalon Drive in Winston Salem.  
This is also a two hour course covering the basics of reading chart symbols and some very basic piloting.  Cost 
for this seminar is $30 to cover a chart and training materials. 
 
      If you are planning to attend one of these courses, please let me know well ahead of time so that materials 
can be ordered – it usually takes about two weeks for materials to come in.  If you are interested in taking or 
teaching a squadron course please email me at education@wssps.org or call me at (336) 413-6490. The USPS 
courses and seminars are excellent opportunities for increasing our knowledge and skills as boaters!! 
 
 See you on the water! 
Kin 







By P/C Don Breault, AP 


 


Farewell To A Past Commander, Boat Captain, Crew Member, Friend, and Mentor 
 


 Beneath the organic emotions about spirituality, themes of religion, faith, redemption, and forgiveness, the life of Wayne Creekmore 
was one that was surrounded by family, friends, and boaters.  Wayne had a magical touch of just jumping in and fixing things that ap-
pears to be broken.  His abilities to repair anything mechanical never prevented him from fixing other things as well.  You see he never 
lived by the concept of “if it aint broken, don’t fix it” as he was always a person who loved to tinker with things that caused motion.  
Mechanical motion and people motion. 
 
 One of the most striking experiences witnessed by a Past Commander was when he and his lovely wife of over 50 years joined the 
Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron after serving several years in Fayetteville as Commander and as an active member.  For some 
reason he sensed that this Squadron in the land of Tobaccoville was in a slight jam looking for bridge members and a Commander.  
With his transfer into our Squadron some years ago it helped set the pace for new blood with new ideas and much needed help. This 
goes hand in hand with his ability to fix things.  He wanted to fix this power squadron.  But first he had to see how it was working and 
what was wrong before he stepped in again as a Commander. 
 
 Wayne started off with his application in fellowship which gave everyone a very comfortable feeling with his mild and non aggressive 
demeanor.  Wayne had the charm of a gentleman and the ability to fit in with every situation.   His sense of humor was one that found 
it very easy to poke fun at himself.  One of those experiences was on a rendezvous in little Washington, NC when he fell into the Pam-
lico River from the dock trying to straddle himself while boarding another boat.  He fell between several docked boats and came up 
looking a little embarrassed but with the dignity he always carried. He came up and out of the  River still wearing his glasses and his 
comment was:  I needed a shower and was to lazy to walk to the bath house. 
 
 This brings me to another aspect of Wayne’s life.  I like to call it the “Wayne Fix”.  As we find issues with our boats and the manage-
ment of running a Squadron, we all discover that these little things are not as simple as many would believe them to be.  Big boats that 
break down, organizing activities with the Squadron and trying to coordinate those public service offerings we need to do as a Squad-
ron.  Wayne had a character attribute that would calmly listen to your story and concerns.  Your life’s circumstances were now more 
important than his own.  He had a knack of making you feel that way.  He would always let you be you because he accepted you for 
who you were regardless of how funny sounding your  Boston accent may be.  After your discussion with Wayne, your step would be a 
little bit lighter, your burden a little less burdensome, and the song in your heart a little easier to hear.  He has just given you a “Wayne 
fix”. 
 
 Euripides a long time ago said: “when the good die, their goodness does not die with them”.  The late Leonard Nimoy stated: “life is 
like a garden.  Perfect moments can be had but not preserved, except in memory”.  We all have experienced the goodness that Wayne 
gave to this Squadron.  And we will always have those memories of those perfect and not so perfect moments with Wayne.  And when 
you have a bad day or when the hassles of the Squadron business catches up to you, let your mind wonder a few moments as you pon-
der your thoughts of a visit with Wayne.  And just maybe, your step will be a little lighter, your burden a little less burdensome, and the 
song in your heart a little bit easier to hear.  If this is what happened, you have been given another “Wayne fix”. 
 
 Farewell my Brother.  Rest easy.  The course has been run.  You are with our Father now.  We will see you in time. 
 
P/C Don Breault 
“Liberty” 







Articles in the WSSPS Crossed Anchors reflect the opinions of the authors. USPS is not responsible for editorial content. 
Readers’ comments, suggestions, and contributions are welcome. Please contact any of the bridge officers. 


                            Ship’s Store 
      WSSPS logo polo shirts (white)                  WSSPS coffee cups & can “huggies”                    
                Men's: Medium-X/Large                                              $3 each or 2 for $5   
              Ladies: Medium-Large                                WSSPS 50th Anniversary  burgees               
                   $15 each                $25 each                                                                     
          WSSPS license Plate                                    WSSPS Sweatshirt Medium 
                   $5 each                                                              $10 each                                                                                                        
 
You can purchase at our Membership meeting or call Lt. Jim Frazier at (336) 998-6998. 


WSSPS: EXEUTIVE MEETING 02/02/2015 
 
 ATTENDING: Genny Frazier, Jim Frazier, Eddie Shinlever, Joe Grogan 
KB Jennings, Debbie Mayfield, David Jackson, Bill Davis, George Ellis, Sheila Breault, Don Breault, Dawn Gaskill, Dennis 
Brigadier, Linda Brigadier 
 
 Meeting called to order at 1900 at the home of Jim and Genny Frazier. 
 
 Commander Shinlever opened with a discussion on upcoming meetings and verified the current listings in the calendar. 
 
 A discussion and vote brought up on the “meals” and cost to the Host and or Hostess. 
KB Jennings made a motion to increase the requested payment of $5 for the meal to $10 per person. 
 
  
 After much discussion, KB Jennings restated the motion and it was seconded by Dennis Brigadier.  Commander Shinlever 
called for the vote. Full agreement made for starting at the current February meeting. 
 
 It was suggested that at least every two months to publish Bridge decisions and discussions affecting the Squadron, be pub-
lished in the newsletter. 
 
 George Ellis brought up the expenses for the COW. Discussions existed of either raising the charge to the members or having 
more fund raisers.  No direct decisions or motions made pertaining to the cost issue. 
 
 Bill Davis passed out a list of members and requested these be review and updated online, or submitted to Debbie for update. 
 
 Joe Grogan requested help in creating events on the water to get members and possibly others to join the squadron in doing 
more outside activities. 
 
 A call for new business and old business. 
 
KB Jennings discussed the issue with P/C Wayne Creekmore being ill and he would volunteer to be the assistant education 
officer. This will have to be submitted to National but a vote for a replacement by KB was passed. 
 
 A discussion of updating the WSSPS Facebook page was done and will be looked into further. 
 
 Meeting adjourned at 2100 







Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron 
Calendar of Events for 2015 


        DATE                             EVENT 
  2015 


March 3, 10, 17, 31 


The Americas Boating Course – 7-9p at the Old Town Recreation Center at 4550 
Shattalon Drive, Winston-Salem, NC. The cost for the course is $50 and includes 
a 6 month membership in the USPS/WSSPS. Please pass the words to boating 
friends!  Email Kin Cartrette at education@wssps.org or call me at (336) 413-


March 18, 2015 Membership meeting TBA 


March 20-22 2015    


D/27 2015 Spring Council, Conference and Change of Watch is the North      Ra-
leigh Hilton, 3415 Wake Forest Road, Raleigh, NC. The telephone number is 
919-872-2323. Ask for the District 27, United Stated Power Squadrons block to 
get the $97 room rate. 


March 23, 2015 


“How To Use a Chart” seminar. 7-9p, New Hope Methodist Church, 5125 
Shattalon Dr. W/S. Covers the basics of reading chart symbols and some very 
basic 
piloting. Cost for this seminar is $30 to cover a chart and training materials. 
Email 
Kin Cartrette at education@wssps.org or call me at (336) 413-6490. 


April 6, 2015 Bridge Meeting - George Ellis 
April 15, 2015 Membership meeting TBA 


May 2015  TBA John Tatum's Annual BBQ and Auction. BRIDGE Mtg prior to BBQ 
June 1, 2015 Bridge Meeting - Bill Davis 
June 17, 2015 Membership meeting TBA 


June 12-14, 2015 D27 & D26 Rendevous, Little River 
July 6, 2015 TBA 


August 3, 2015 
Bridge Meeting - ”Breault’s Boston Bar & Grill” - 1200 Arboretum Dr.,       
Lewisville (336 712 0661) 


August 19, 2015 Membership meeting TBA 


August 25-30, 2015 
2015 Fall Governing Board - San Diego CA - 25 - 30 August 2015 – Manchester 
Grand Hyatt 


Sept 14, 2015 TBA Bridge Meeting - Tom/Cathy Loveless  
October 5, 2015 Bridge Meeting - George Ellis 


October 16-18, 2015 D/27 2015 Fall Council, Conference  Charlotte, NC. Make early plans to attend. 
October 21, 2015 Membership meeting TBA 


November 2, 2015 
Bridge Meeting - ”Breault’s Boston Bar & Grill” - 1200 Arboretum Dr.,       
Lewisville (336 712 0661) 


November 18, 2015 Membership meeting TBA 
Dec 2015 TBA Bridge Meeting -  Rocky Johnson tentatively 
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Administrative Officer 
 


Lt/C Joe Grogan, P 


Commander 
 


Cdr. Eddie Shinlever, P 
   It sure is nice to see some warmer days. Spring has been slow to arrive for me, maybe for you also.  
   We had good Bridge Meeting Monday evening, a little shorter than I planned. Seems there were a  
large number of people wanting to see ball games. Congratulations to Duke on their ACC  
Championship. 
   We got some planning done and we also had on two fronts. 1st Linda Brigadier is giving up the job Newsletter editor. She and Denny 
have taken on a project outside the Squadron that is going to be demanding of their time. 2nd is bad news Jim Frazier has been diag-
nosed with Parkinson. Well wishes and prayers would be welcome. 
   Our next Membership meeting is Wednesday, April 18, next week. It will be at Oscar’s Grill and Tavern, located in Sherwood Plaza 
Shopping Center on Robinhood Rd. Any suggestions of places to try are very much welcomed. 
   I will greatly appreciate any and all comments and suggestions on our Christmas Party and next year’s Change of Watch. You can 
email me at eshinlever@triad.rr.com or call me home #336 725 6334 before 2:00pm week days or on my cell 336 408 5575.  
   Thank you to ALL The Bridge Member and other that come to the Bridge Meeting your thoughts, ideas, and hard work is what keeps 
the Winston Salem Sail and Power Squadron running. All I do is to try to keep an oar in water to hopefully keep us all going in the right 
direction. 
       Sincerely, 
       Eddie Shinlever 
      Wishing everyone Blue Skies and Smooth Sailing  


        Spring has sprung....it is boating season!  Now is the time use the accumulated knowledge that we  
have learned from our USPS classes. It is never too late to take additional educational classes, especially  
engine maintenance and marine electronics. These skills are essential for all boaters.  
        We have planned several events for this summer, so we hope that each member has the opportunity to attend and be part of the  
excitement. 


Events and Meetings 
April 15 
Monthly Membership Meeting at Oscar's Grille and Tavern, 3348 Robinhood Rd. in Sherwood Plaza Shopping Center (next to TJ Maxx), 
Winston Salem, NC at 1800 hours. 
May 2 
Barbecue and WSSPS Benefit Auction at John Tatum's Farm, Pinnacle, NC at 1530 hours. Good food and excellent entertainment! 
Bridge Mtg and Membership Mtg along with the Barbecue and Auction. 
June 11 
Winston Salem Dash baseball game at BB&T Ballpark 
June 19-21 
Coastal Rendezvous Morehead City, NC 
July 15 
Monthly Membership Meeting and cookout 
July17-19 
Coastal Rendezvous Morehead City, NC 
August 7-8 
Beaufort Pirate Invasion, Beaufort, NC 
August 19 
Winston Salem Dash baseball game at BB&T Ballpark 
September 11-13 
27th Annual Oriental Cup Regatta, Oriental NC 
We are also working on a date for a Lake Norman rendezvous and raft-up; a date will be announced later. 
*Additional information will be provided about each summer event in the near future. 







Executive Officer 


Lt/C Bill Davis, SN 


2015 Bridge Officers 
  
Commander Lt/C Eddie Shinlever, P – mail to: Commander@wssps.org  (336) 725-6334, (336) 408-5575 
Executive Officer Lt/C Bill Davis, SN – mail to: ExecOfficer@wssps.org  (336) 817-0347 
Administrative Officer P/C Joseph (Joe) Grogan, P – mail to: Admin@wssps.org  (336) 760-1915 
Secretary P/C Dawn Gaskill, AP – mail to:  Secretary@wssps.org  (336) 978-1855  
Treasurer Lt/C Kathy Vestal, S  –  mail to:   Treasurer@wssps.org  (336) 368-5046 
Educational Officer Lt/C Kin Cartrette, P – mail to:  Education@wssps.org  (336) 413-6490   
Newsletter Editor  Lt Linda Brigadier – mail to:  Newsletter@wssps.org  (336) 816-0570 
Past Commander   P/C Debbie Mayfield—mail to:  djmayfield@earthlink.net (336-407-3927) 
Vessel Check Lt Gary Lewis, AP – mail to:   VSC@wssps.org  (336) 722-2701 
Membership  P/C Dawn Gaskill – mail to:  Membership@wssps.org   (336) 785-0996 
 
Asst. Educational Officers P/C KB Jennings, AP 
Members at Large:  Lt. Jim Frazier S, David Jackson S, Lt Dennis Brigadier, Lt Linda Brigadier, and P/C Becky 
Creekmore AP 
Nominating Committee:  Lt/C Eddie Shinlever, P, P/C Debbie Mayfield S, P/C Reid London N 
 


Feel free to contact any of the above if you have questions.  Our meetings are always open to the public. 


 


 


 


Hallelujah.  Mild weather for a change.  I was “farming” the weekend of Palm Sunday and I might as well have been in Minnesota.  It was 
raining, cold, windy, and other un-mentionable characteristics.  The only thing it didn’t do was lightning and I was standing by for that.  The 
only thing that would have been worse was to have been on a boat on the water doing work.  Heaven help you if you were crazy enough to 
have been doing that. 
I was reading up on assorted boat stuff this Easter weekend (amazing what you can find to do with a long weekend off from work) and came 
across several website that you may or may not have come across.  I know numerous of you have substantially more boating experience and 
knowledge than I but maybe one of these gems you may not have come across.  So here goes. 
This one http://www.lasr.cs.ucla.edu/geoff/mnemonics.html is about definitions and other boating knowledge you probably would have had 
if you took many of the boating courses.  Very handy. 
http://www.realknots.com/knots/stoppers.htm is one of the better marlinspike sites I have come across.  It has pictures of knots, which, for 
the simple of mind like me, is a big help.  There are links within this page to numerous other knots you may be interested in.   
This is the basic web page for NOAA regarding Coast Pilot.   http://www.nauticalcharts.noaa.gov/nsd/coastpilot_w.php?book=4  There are 
numerous other links with useful information, probably more than you would ever want to know. 
Then there is Ocean Navigator, a particularly interesting website.  Try this one on for size. 
http://www.oceannavigator.com/   Lots of good stuff on this site. 
Last but not least is one I got a lead on from the educational officer at Greensboro.  Not exactly sure who runs this website but it can be inter-
esting.  Check this one out.  http://nauticaltidbits.blogspot.com/   
Hope this will wet you appetite for new information and have some fun looking these over.  Stand by, I may find some other gems for you.  







Educational Officer    
Lt/C Kin Cartrette 


      Congratulations to Meg Lomax, Mary and Scott Sechler, and Wayne Ratcliffe on completing the  
ABC-3 course during the month of March 2015.  Meg, Mary, and Scott completed the Tuesday eve-
ning course at the Old Town Recreation Center and Wayne took the day long course at New Hope 
United Methodist Church.  All of these folks are boating enthusiast and interested in the Winston-
Salem Sail and Power Squadron.  A special thanks to Dawn Gaskill, Debbie Mayfield, K.B. Jennings, 
and Joe Grogan for coming out and supporting the class  and talking with the students about the squadron. 
     This Saturday, April 11th, I will be teaching a day long ABC-3/Motorboating merit badge class to some Scouts at Salem 
Lake.  This is part of the Forsyth County Merit Badge College presented by the Old Hickory Council, BSA.  We’ll be trying 
out an on-the-water approach and by the day’s end these young folks should have an ABC-3 card and Motorboating merit 
badge!  This will be an interesting approach, especially since most of the boating courses taught are classroom or online. 
      Also taught during the month of March was the “How to Use a Chart” seminar.  We had four adults and two youth partici-
pate in this two hour class.  All were novices to charts and came loaded with questions and eager to learn. 
     We’re planning to offer the “Basic Coastal Navigation” seminar on Monday, April 27th, 2015, at New Hope United Meth-
odist Church at 5125 Shattalon Drive in Winston-Salem.  This course will require the Weekend Navigator book and Maptech 
CD.  Cost for these materials, if you do not have them from taking a Piloting class, is $37.  In addition to being a great follow 
up to “How to Use a Chart”, this seminar is a great review for Piloting or introduction if you are considering taking Piloting.  
Please let me know as soon as possible if you are interested in taking this seminar! 
       Please give us feedback as to the courses that you would like to take or teach.  You can take the educational survey online 
at http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/C9PVDFP.  We are always looking for folks to join the education team and 
teach or help teach courses.  One of the best ways to learn is to teach! 
 


 Sea Scout Pictures 
 


 1. "Capn'Jack" has his name!  Capn'Jack is a PY23 Pace-
ship sloop donated to the Sea Scouts a few years back.  The 
Sea Scout decided to name it in honor of P/C Jack Cummins 
AP.  Jack was the WSSPS commander in 2003 and set a 
goal for his term as commander to start a Sea Scout program 
in Winston-Salem.  He and Executive Officer Don Breault AP 
worked with the Old Hickory Council, BSA and the result was 
Sea Scout Ship 924.  Jack served as First Mate for Ship 924 
for a few years until he and Beth moved to the coast.  The 
Sea Scouts are hoping to have "Capn'Jack" ready for launch 
by late summer. 
2. Sea Scouts practice docking at High Rock Lake 
3. Sea Scouts getting in a bit of rowing and small boat sailing 
4. Rewiring the mast on "Capn'Jack", not an easy task! 







By P/C Don Breault, AP 


 


  With the boating season just beginning, Felix receives a certified letter from a law firm in Savannah, GA.  
Felix opens the envelope and begins to read the letter.  After getting through all of the legal language, the letter 
indicated that Felix was the only remaining kin of his long lost Great-Great Uncle “Sylvester Wilfred Bige-
low”, and that Felix was a beneficiary to the last will and testament of  Uncle Sylvester.   The letter indicated 
that Felix must respond by calling this law firm of Dewey-Chetham & Howe no later than 48 hours after re-
ceiving the letter of notification.  So Felix responded and called the toll free number of this law firm and made 
an appointment for 10 AM the following Tuesday.  The contents of the letter indicated that Felix has inherited 
a modest sum of money but the real prize was this 45’ luxury 2 masted sailing yacht that would be transferred 
to Felix upon him showing up and signing some papers. 
  Felix summons his step brother Hector to accompany him on this 5 hour trip to Old Savannah, GA for the 
reading of the final last will and testament of his uncle Sylvester.  On the way to Savannah, Felix and Hector 
discuss and dream about this most significant windfall of an inheritance.  A huge sailing yacht that was once 
the pride and joy of Uncle Sylvester.  Felix remembers his Grandmother talking to family around the holidays 
about the life and adventures of her Son, Sylvester the sailor.  Felix remembers that Sylvester circled the globe 
in that boat with his many girlfriends (some were married and some were not) and often spent the winter in the 
tropics living off of lobster and fresh fish that Uncle Sylvester would spear as he dived off of his luxury yacht.  
You can now just imagine the many ideas that are running through Hectors’ and Felix’s mind at this time.  
Wouldn’t life be just grand if we could just sail off into the sunset every day and always stay in a tropical cli-
mate and never be cold again?  (I think I smell trouble for these two guys here) 
   The two brothers arrived safe and sound in Old Savannah and they booked a room near the historic district at 
the Hampton Inn.  The next morning they were in walking distance to the law office which was situated in a 
back room behind the Pirate House almost next to the Savannah River.  They sat in a small waiting area until 
the lawyer came out to greet them and he politely introduced himself as Attorney Dewey.  The three of them 
sat in a somewhat tiny office decorated with many antique pirate decor as the lawyer read the covenants of the 
last will and testament of old Uncle Sylvester.  Felix had to sign several papers and then the attorney handed 
Felix a check for $5,000 and the document title of a 45’ Caliber two masted schooner.  The documents indi-
cated this sail boat was a 1960 vintage boat with a single diesel engine.  The name of this classic sailboat was 
“Ester”.  The attorney indicated the boat was tied up in a wet slip on the river just a 15 minute walk from his 
office.  So without hesitation the two brothers from North Carolina walked down to the river with the cabin 
keys and documentation in hand to look for this beautiful historic vintage sailing vessel. 
  When they arrived at the waterfront, the two Brothers looked at this floating heap of salvaged junk and then 
looked at each other with such disbelief and disappointment.  Then they climbed aboard to be even more dis-
appointed to see they do not even need a key to unlock the cabin door as there was no door to the cabin.  It had 
rotted away and was left at the bottom of the companion way in a heap of dust and rotting wood.  Now Hector 
being the more business minded of the two brothers said we can find a salvage yard and see if they can give us 
something in a way of salvage for this.  After all this is Savannah and they have lots of boat yards looking for 
projects.  Now Felix being the emotional and sentimental type of person he is, disagreed and said to Hector, 
you forgot I got a check for $5,000 and I know with a little elbow grease we could fix this boat up and sail her 
back to Morehead City, NC.  She will be the pride of Pelitier Creek!! 


“Felix Inherits a Boat” 







Articles in the WSSPS Crossed Anchors reflect the opinions of the authors. USPS is not responsible for editorial content. 
Readers’ comments, suggestions, and contributions are welcome. Please contact any of the bridge officers. 


                            Ship’s Store 
      WSSPS logo polo shirts (white)                  WSSPS coffee cups & can “huggies”                    
                Men's: Medium-X/Large                                              $3 each or 2 for $5   
              Ladies: Medium-Large                                WSSPS 50th Anniversary  burgees               
                   $15 each                $25 each                                                                     
          WSSPS license Plate                                    WSSPS Sweatshirt Medium 
                   $5 each                                                              $10 each                                                                                                        
 
You can purchase at our Membership meeting or call Lt. Jim Frazier at (336) 998-6998. 


 
   So the two of them did a 2 hour survey of the boat using what little knowledge and skills they 
had with boats and sailing vessels (which was none) and somehow they came up with a list.  So off 
to West Marine they drove to get some supplies and materials to begin “This Old Boat” project.  
After all, Felix knows Don and Reid who have done this before with older power boats. And they 
have a couple of nice 25 year old antique classic motor yachts floating in the waters in Pelitier 
Creek.  Upon arrival at West Marine, they handed the list to one of the employees and she quickly 
started to fill a shopping cart for Felix and Hector.  She also told Felix and Hector that they better 
get a shopping cart as well because not everything will fit in the three carts.  When it was all said 
and done, it was time to check out.  The tally came in at $6,826.16.  Felix endorsed his $5,000 
check from his inheritance and put the rest on his credit card.  He was smart to use his West Ma-
rine credit card because Denny told him he would get points on it for free air travel one day. 
  Back to the 45’Caliber with a pick up truck full of paint, fiberglass repair kits, a new marine 
head, electronics, tools, oil, filters, cleaners, sand paper, safety gear, pumps, and some batteries for 
starting the engine.  The two brothers checked out of the hotel as they found it cheaper to live on 
“Ester” while they diligently worked on her over the next couple of weeks. Now the smart thing to 
do before sinking a lot of money into any classic sail boat would be to pull her out of the water and 
do a complete marine survey.  But neither Hector nor Felix thought of that because after all, she is 
still floating so that can’t be all that bad.  So what if there is a little leak below decks.  After all that 
is what they make bilge pumps for.  By the end of the third week of cleaning, painting, varnishing, 
and engine mechanical servicing, they decided to pull out of the slip and sail her back home to 
Morehead City, NC.  They would arrange to have Felix’s pick up truck sent home with a drive 
away service. 
 
 Stay Tuned for Part 2.  “The Voyage Home” 


 
 See you on the water.  


P/C, Don Breault 
“Liberty” 







Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron 
Calendar of Events for 2015 


        DATE                             EVENT 
  2015 


April 15, 2015 
Membership meeting Oscars Grille & Tavern, 3348 Robinhood Road, Winston-
Salem, NC 27106 


May 2, 2015 


Barbecue and WSSPS Benefit Auction at John Tatum's Farm, Pinnacle, NC at 1530 
hours. Good food and excellent entertainment! Bridge Mtg and Membership Mtg 
along with the Barbecue and Auction. 


June 1, 2015 Bridge Meeting - Bill Davis 
June 11, 2015 Winston Salem Dash baseball game at BB&T Ballpark 


June 12-14, 2015 D27 & D26 Rendezvous, Little River 
June 19-21, 2015 Coastal Rendezvous Morehead City, NC 


July 15, 2015 Monthly Membership Meeting and cookout 
July 17-19, 2015 Coastal Rendezvous Morehead City, NC 


August 3, 2015 
Bridge Meeting - ”Breault’s Boston Bar & Grill” - 1200 Arboretum Dr.,       
Lewisville (336 712 0661) 


August 7-8, 2015 Beaufort Pirate Invasion, Beaufort, NC 
August 19, 2015 Winston Salem Dash baseball game at BB&T Ballpark 


August 25-30, 2015 
2015 Fall Governing Board - San Diego CA - 25 - 30 August 2015 – Manchester 
Grand Hyatt 


Sept 9-11, 2015 27th Annual Oriental Cup Regatta, Oriental NC 
Sept 14, 2015 TBA Bridge Meeting - Tom/Cathy Loveless  


October 5, 2015 Bridge Meeting - George Ellis 


October 16-18, 2015 D/27 2015 Fall Council, Conference  Charlotte, NC. Make early plans to attend. 
October 21, 2015 Membership meeting TBA 


November 2, 2015 
Bridge Meeting - ”Breault’s Boston Bar & Grill” - 1200 Arboretum Dr.,       
Lewisville (336 712 0661) 


November 18, 2015 Membership meeting TBA 
Dec 2015 TBA Bridge Meeting -  Rocky Johnson tentatively 





